Private Practice and Supervision Questions to ADMP
13th Oct 2018

1. Can our supervisor be UKCP instead of ADMP?
Yes
Whether ADMP or UKCP registered, it is important that the supervisor and supervisee openly discuss
the psychological orientations informing their work and that the supervisor agrees whether there is
a good enough fit between their approaches to benefit the clients. Supervisors should also have
access to clinical supervision themselves
Where therapists receive their regular clinical supervision from a practitioner who is not a dance
movement psychotherapist, they should be mindful of the requirement to meet 'profession specific'
standards of practice via other CPD experiences ( see
www.admp.org.uk/ContinuousProfessionalDevelopement.html )

2. Where do the Arts Psychotherapists fit in?
Your Supervisor can be a supervisor from another Arts Psychotherapy
Where therapists receive their regular clinical supervision from a practitioner who is not a dance
movement psychotherapist, they should be mindful of the requirement to meet 'profession specific'
standards of practice via other CPD experiences ( see
www.admp.org.uk/ContinuousProfessionalDevelopement.html )

3. Is there a different supervision requirement to go into private practice (must the
supervisor be ADMP supervisor) and if you don’t want to go for PP is the 60%
supervision with an ADMP supervisor still required?
NO. Your supervisor must either be on the register of qualified supervisors or similarly
registered / qualified by the other Arts therapies or other recognised bodies such as
UKCP/BACP etc.
4. Is the ratio of ADMP supervision still the same when based in an area with no or little
ADMP supervisors?
The ratio needs to be 1 hour of Supervision to every 8 clinical sessions. UKCP
requires 1:6.
When it is not feasible for reasons of availability / location, to have regular supervision from
a DMP Registered Supervisor, other possibilities may be considered. It is crucial that the
supervisee check whether the alternative supervisor is registered /accepted as capable to
supervise within his/her own field.

5. Can DMP’s be supervised by an ADMP registered supervisor who are not trained as
UKCP supervisor and want to apply to UKCP?
AC

6. What does ADMO consider a group? How many people must be in this group?
2 or more
7. Could diversity of client group include the client groups we worked with during our
MA training? (Not count this as hours but can count towards our experience with
different populations?)
When looking at range of client groups, your experience throughout and post
training is considered in a PP application . Not in terms of counting hours. These
must be post qualification.
8. What are the exceptional circumstances? I.e. if someone graduated 10years ago and
has not been able to practice for 5 consecutive years, is there a way to apply for PP
registration if they have completed their 300 hours?
The exceptional circumstances document will also apply to PP applications.
The Exceptional circumstances document is currently being updated.
9. Why does ADMP have this PP route?
The pathway to PP registration currently holds ADMP UKs responsibility for safe practice
towards the public as well as the individual practitioner. Without the PP pathway this
responsibility would fall to DMP training courses pre-qualification, and the individual RDMP
and their supervisor(s) post qualification. Guidelines for private practice would further need
to be formally enshrined in ADMP UK standards, regulations and complaints procedures.
10. BACP support their members, can ADMP look into this and identify areas where
more support can be offered?
If there are certain concerns members can attend council meetings.
Other areas of support include the various committes/Local Hubs/ attending council
meetings/Admin/Bulletins & emotion. Other Comments welcome ….
11. Why for supervision on supervision for DMP’s have to be 15 hours? Other modalities
is it 8 hours?
ETC to respond
12. Flow charts/visual of different pathways and where they meet and where they are
separate?
Currently being done by PDC and Council
13. Will the ADMP route to UKCP be honoured once the DMP has completed all
modules, hours, personal therapy and other current stated requirements? If the
route requirements are to change will the hours/modules the DMP has already
completed be honoured?
AC
Can all the prices of what needs to be paid be stated?
AC
14. Monthly supervision requirements do they have to be ADMP?
See above
15. Will the discrepancies between ADMP requirements and UKCP be ironed out?

PDC- We have been, and are currently redoing the existing ADMPUK registration
documents with the UKCP requirements in mind. Whilst also providing choice for
DMPs who do not wish to go down the UKCP route.
AC/ETC/EC Council ?
16. What counts as a DMP session for clinical hours?
Clinical hours may or may not be an hour in time. A session that is less than an hour
in time(sessions with children 30-45mins) will still count as an hour. Any session that
lasts longer than an hour (e.g a group of one and a half hours) will count as 2 hours.
17. What are the rules/guidelines around being offered private work before a DMP has
PP status? Can you take on private work during your training to PP if held within an
organisation i.e. school, day care centre, although the DMP may not be employed by
that organisation but uses the building as a safe space? How would we define this
work in logs and will any of this be counted towards hours?
Self-employed work can be undertaken prior to PP registration as long as the therapy
contract with the client(s) is NOT held directly by the practitioner but by another
body/organisation such as school, day care centre etc. In that case, yes,
18. When you transfer experience from another country what is the route?
If you can evidence and fulfil the criteria for registration you can count overseas
experience. See ADMPUK documents for more information.
19. Can someone be on supervision training without PP registration status? And can
she/he go back latter to register as PP & supervisor?
The current documents advises that DMPs need to be PP registered to be registered
as an ADMPUK supervisor. PDC is recommending that the two pathways are
separate.
ETC

